2 (Eq. 6) ′ Fig. 6 Usage of the flow resistance parameterization (Eqs. 2-6) in plant-scale, plant standscale, and reach-scale analyses at different relative submergences (h/H). The recommended characteristic approach velocities (u C ) are shown, with u v denoting the mean velocity in the vegetated part of the cross-section. Equations are written for the drag force (F), vegetative friction factor (f"), drag-density parameter (C D a), drag-area parameter (C D aH) and vegetative Manning coefficient (n veg ) using the one-sided leaf area (A L ), frontal projected stem area (A S ), unit bed area (A B ), the leaf area per unit volume (a L ) and the stem area per unit volume (a S ). Values of χ F , χ S , C Dχ,F , C Dχ,S , u χ,F , and u χ,S are reported in Table 2 for common riparian species. Note that all vegetative reference areas refer to the wet parts of the plants
